
Name Company Exact Location (their 

postcode)

Introduction A small introduction into our business/yourself/the role (30/30/30)

“What is the Current situation within your business?”

Job

Role

Contract or Perm?

Earnings 

Basic Salary

Commission Structure & how often is it paid?

Extras

Proof of Earnings?

Where do you fit within your team?

Do you manage anyone? How many? What are their positions?

People you place 

Sector

Vertical 

Job Tittles

How you source your candidates? % of revenue from each source?

How do you source your clients % of revenue from each source?

Who are your main clients?

Clients you place with (%) Other (if so, what?) %

PSL

Spot Business

Niche Supplier

Retained

Could you bring your clients with you and if so, who?



Performance against targets

What were the targets?

How did you set them?

Performance against others in the team?

Performance against others in business?

Performance against others who started at the same time?

Billings

Biggest billing month

Average fee

Highest fee

Fee range

(Perm) YTD billings / (Contract) How many runners?

How many deals do you do a quarter?

Last year billings

Year before billings

Average margin / percentage

Any split deals? If so how does it work?

Do you receive commission for every penny you help generate?

Incentives won

Ratios: how many CV`s sent: to interview : to placements on average

Key achievements

Education

Degree, from where, what mark did you achieve?

Reasons for leaving ( if you where to leave why?)

Have you spoke to current business about it? What did they say?

Is there anything you could do to fix it ?

If they fixed your issues would you still look to leave? If yes, why?

Notice period?



Your current team environment

Team

Size?

Structure?

What are they like?

Do you socialise with them?

What is their experience?

Length of service of the consultants?

What is the progression of the team?

How does the team work are they collaborative?

Why do people usually leave the team?

Why do people usually leave the business?

Management

Style 

Billing manager?

Experience of the manager?

How much training?

One to ones?

How long has the manager been there?

Promotion process?

What are the best traits of your manager?

What are the worst traits of your manager?

Culture

Are deals celebrated and if so, how?

Is it competitive and if so, how?

How do people usually structure their day?

What`s the sales floor like?

What are the offices like?

Likes and Dislikes

Why did you get into recruitment?

Why did you join your current business?



How did you make that decision?

Reasons for leaving your previous business?

What do you want?

Package

Basic salary – what`s the minimum you would accept

Commission

Equity?

Culture and environment  

What companies would you not want to work for?

What companies would you want to work for?

Size of business?

How established and How old?

What position do you want?

Where do you want to be 1 year?

2 years?

5 years?

Management style?

What are your motivators outside of work and why do you want to achieve them?

Market?

Where do you live? What train/tube station do you get into?

Is there any location you wouldn`t want to work?

Sell ion Search  and set out rules of engagement and exclusivity

Sell our candidate solution (sell the companies that match their needs)

Why?

Why? 

Why?

What is your availability to interview? Can you do tomorrow?



Any holidays booked?

Are there any days you wouldn`t be able to meet anyone?

What commission are you owed?

When is it due?

Would this affect your start date?

If you were handed the perfect opportunity, would you hand in you resignation tomorrow?

Why not?

What could your current business do to keep you?

When your current employer counter offers you, when they offer you a promotion and pay rise, how will 

you react? 

As a relationship driven business we rely on our network, who would you recommend that maybe interested in 

opportunities?

Arrange a time for the preparation

Candidate Analysis (how are we going to overcome or enhance each of these)

Strengths Weaknesses

Is your candidate a good candidate? POINTS Score

Exclusive? 5

Realistic salary? 2

Flexible for interview? 2

Open to new markets? 1

Open to all locations? 1

Immediately available to start? 1

Good / Relevant experience? 2

Comes across well? 2

Steady career history? 2

Committed to change? 3

Excited by ALL our clients? 3

Easily contactable? 3

Listens to advice? 2

Strong rapport? 1

Makes their own decisions? 1

Doesn’t take up too much time? 2

Total (33)

Placement Fee     Become a raving fan     Referrals      Market inf         Client mole        Data/References/Colleague names


